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L A B O R  L A W  P L U S

Global Labor and Employment Law Services – And More...

Business is global and Labor Law Plus® meets that demand by providing complete labor and employment law  
solutions and more to companies and investors expanding or restructuring

In Over 95 Countries Worldwide.
As the labor and employment (L&E) law division of Transatlantic Law International, an innovative international 
legal service group with nearly two decades’ track record of successfully supporting leading companies worldwide, 
Labor Law Plus meets business needs in a very different way than traditional law firms – providing top quality  
legal advice supported by the best lawyers in the best independent firms and practices harnessed globally into  
a single service group, focused on labor and employment for corporate labor law and global HR teams – yet also 
supplying business law support through the same dedicated system.

Through our unique service model, we deliver results in more places more economically, with the highest attention 
to timelines, budgets, and personal service, all centrally managed and accountable so that you are never more  
than one call away from an answer.

Complete Support for Your Business.

Everywhere Business Needs to Be®

Labor Law Plus  operates in all key international business markets, providing an integrated and highly flexible global 
service. We cover the broad range of international labor and employment law requirements, including:

l  All labor aspects of mergers and acquisitions

l  All aspects of opening and closing of branches, 
subsidiaries and representative offices

l Restructurings and plant shutdowns

l Greenfield developments

l  Global Mobility, including all aspects of  
transferring and structuring assignments 
abroad

l  Governmental, including regional (such  
as the EU) and national, labor regulation

l Hiring policies, programs and training

l Union and workers council agreements

l Health and safety in the workplace

l Global immigration

l Privacy and data protection

l Discrimination

l Outsourcing and service agreements

l Contracts and terminations

l  Coordinating tax, pension and cross-border 
transfer issues

l  All other major aspects of international labor 
and employment law practice
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What We Do

Our labor and employment law teams serve leading Fortune 500 companies and other private and international 
publicly listed companies in many jurisdictions in labor and employment law and related fields, with over 4,500 
counsel in our group globally for all disciplines.

Some of Our Projects
l  We regularly manage and coordinate cross-border mergers and restructurings, including dealing 

with all the labor, corporate, commercial and liquidation requirements for major multinationals, 
recently commencing or completing such projects in over 40 countries for leading companies 
in different industrial sectors.

l  We serve as global labor and employment counsel for all global mobility and senior executive 
labor and employment matters, including all contracts, terminations and policies for major 
multinationals in the United States, Scandinavia and other international business centers.

l  We regularly advise leading US technology companies on labor issues associated with global 
operations, including critical issues on protecting their intellectual property rights (IPR) and on 
non-competes.

l  We regularly advise multinationals from Asia, Europe and the US on cross-border changes in 
benefits, structures and means of employing personnel globally.

l  We advise emerging global businesses on union, works council and regulatory issues, including 
employee monitoring, safety in the workplace, employee hotlines and compliance issues.

l We provide day-to-day litigation support for claims and court appearances in signicant litigation 
 and settlements, including most recently in jurisdictions as diverse as Japan, Turkey, Germany, 
 Nigeria, Canada, Dubai and Cyprus.

l We launch new branches and subsidiaries for expanding businesses regularly in multiple 
 continents.

As a global team we have unmatched experience and geographic reach to provide a real one-stop 
global shop for this critical area for your business.
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More Specifics?

Recent assignments include: 
l  Providing advice in over 20 countries in outsourcing staff functions for European multinational

l  Advising on change on benefits and impact of reporting line changes globally for US multinational 

l  Advising multiple countries on the use of consultants in Asia, Africa, the Middle East and Africa, 
and options for sourcing assistance in those countries

l  Advising on impact of Brexit and movement of personnel from the United Kingdom to the 
European continent 

l  Advising on embezzlement cases from Tanzania to the Netherlands

l  Defending potential criminal investigations in the Middle East

l  Managing a major overhaul of a newly acquired company ranging from Pakistan to Moldova

l  Defending and winning a major claims litigation in Spain arising from a career employment across 
three disparate countries involving three different legal regimes

l  Advising on accidental death claims in Nigeria and Egypt

l   Reviewing and advising on use of consultants in three continents on employment risk and 
the options to restructure the relationships

l   Negotiating and sourcing the placement of recruits in third party agencies for a major 
multinational in several APAC and Latin American countries

l   Conducting all the labor and employment due diligence on transactions in Argentina and Brazil 
including all the corporate and commercial work as well

l   Advising on the UK and Swedish aspects of a private equity take-over of a US company by way 
of an asset deal, with assets in those countries as well as the Middle East

l   Advising on global offshore management structures in the telecoms and sports sectors

l   Plant closures in the UK and Netherlands

l   Management terminations in Australia and Thailand

l   A 28-country survey on benefit aspects of a corporate reorganisation

l   Solving individual labor cases from Norway to New Zealand

All This in Addition to Day-to-Day Matters.
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An Overnight Briefing on EU Discrimination Law? Yes

A Dutch Labor Dispute? Yes

Works Council Issues in Germany or France? Yes

Class Action Lawsuit in the United States? Yes

A Management Contract in Turkey? Yes

A Termination in Thailand Tomorrow? Yes

A Union Negotiation in Korea? Yes

Outsourcing to India? Yes

Or to Central Europe? Yes

A New Expat Structure in Japan? Yes

Setting Up in China? Yes

There Is Very Little Outside Our Experience.

Set Up Services

We can also help open new company offices and branches and establish local payroll and accounting services with 
lower cost, international, English-speaking accounting firms, to take care of payroll, social security filings and other 
labor obligations for expanding businesses.

US Immigration Service

For entry into one of the world’s most important and vibrant markets, we also have a specialized and experienced team to 
support growing companies and investors in getting the right talent at the right time to the right places – across 50 States.

We Will Get You the Solutions – On Time and On Budget. Anywhere

Central, Regional and Local Coordination Options
In addition to providing central management of global labor problems, we have regional coordinators for every  
major business center, including Europe, the Nordics, Central and Eastern Europe, Russia/CIS, the Middle East and 
Africa, the United States, Asia-Pacific, China, India, Australia-New Zealand, and Latin America, so our clients can  
have a ‘one-stop’ source in each region as well as a single global one-stop coordinator as they wish.

A local team partner for labor and employment in each of the 95 plus countries we serve ensures you will have  
a local team leader dedicated to local issues as well as a global contact and a regional team leader as you choose.  
Each country team is responsible and responsive to the client and to central instructions from the group and  
to the regional coordinators as needed.

As with all our services, the client can expect a tailor-made solution for legal coverage for labor and employment  
law. You can use us how you want, where you want, when you want.
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One Partner for Your Business Globally, Regionally, Locally – As You Choose

And if we don’t cover the country where you want to be, we will find the answers. Indeed, our clients are increasingly  
relying on us to find solutions even where we are not yet providing services – because finding global solutions IS  
our job. Which is why we are constantly moving with our clients’ businesses into new markets. We are where our 
clients need us. Everywhere Business Needs to Be®.

Who We Are

Based in London, as the L&E division of Transatlantic Law International, Labor Law Plus is managed by highly  
experienced international counsel who are dedicated to working with companies from an in-house perspective  
as an extension of their internal business teams.

By providing advice based on our long experience running the legal aspects of global business and harnessing  
the abilities of top flight independent firms – and also individual counsel with special expertise where needed –  
we insure the delivery of partner level service and eliminate costly and unnecessary overheads. 

Through central coordination and administration, including billing, we also insure alignment of all our teams through 
one consistent, client driven service. The flexibility and efficiency of our collaborative cross-border team approach 
ensures we have the right talent with the right depth and experience for each and every matter. Every time.

Not only do we relieve business of the task of finding and managing competent counsel in multiple locations,  
we deliver the results by making sure our teams work for you, doing your work as you want it to be done, requiring 
and applying the highest standards. 

Your Standards.

Other Services

Aside from labor and employment law, we also regularly cover the globe in all key areas of business law, including:

Mergers, Acquisitions and Divestments: 
Managing and executing phases of the investment or divestment process, including due diligence for buyers/ 
sellers, legal and antitrust clearances, negotiation and execution of transactions.

Corporate Law and Restructuring: 
All aspects of corporate law, including corporate reorganizations and downsizing, including managing all aspects  
of commercial, labor and refinancing.

Commercial Law: 
Everything from the day-to-day terms and conditions to complex commercial contracts for cross-border  
transactions adapted to the laws of countries.
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 IT/IP Law: 
Comprehensive Information Technology (IT) and Intellectual Property (IP) support, including licensing, joint  
ventures, Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) and bundling agreements, trademark registrations and disputes, 
marketing issues, software agreements, e-commerce and managing litigation.

Litigation, Corporate Investigations and Litigation Management: 
Investigating, organizing and defending legal claims, including negotiating solutions through alternative dispute 
resolution mechanisms and arbitration.

International Trade and Regulation: 
Assessing regulatory requirements on investments and growing businesses, including trade and customs barriers 
and requirements, making key contacts with government regulators and finding solutions to regulatory roadblocks.

Property Law: 
All aspects of global property development, including industrial leases, acquisition of major property sites, financing  
and developments and termination of long term commitments.

Corporate Recovery: 
Collecting corporate debt and assets, including working with receivers, liquidators and trustees.

Market Access and Investment Strategy: 
Identifying the right market, business partners and technical requirements of investment as well as investigating 
possible governmental funding options.

General Counsel Service: 
For companies in need of a single source of international business law expertise, we can provide a dedicated  
international counsel to cover the world from any region as needed for the business.

Project Management: 
All-encompassing support for companies wanting special coordination of particular cross-border projects.

And This Is Just Part of What We Do.

Fee Structures and Service Pledge

We are committed to providing cost efficient and flexible fee structures depending on the type of assignment.

And we are committed to beating the market consistently in how we charge because our lower overheads allow us 
to do so without sacrificing quality or dedication – which is what business today requires.

Our service pledge goes hand in hand with how we cost our services:
l You will always have experienced counsel dedicated to your work.

l We will work to minimize cost and maximize efficiency.

l We deliver results not paperwork.

l We will achieve your objectives with the highest level of integrity.

l  And if you are not satisfied, we will not only change the lawyer, we will change the team  
– something other firms simply cannot do.

To Us Law IS Business. We See Things Your Way.

laborlawplus.com
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Key Team Members / Global and Regional Services

The following is a cross-section of key team members responsible for our global and regional practice groups,  
including labor. Please contact us for individual country team profiles. 

All services are provided and managed by Labor Law Plus® under our Terms and Conditions of Service.

Erik founded Transatlantic Law International including its global labor and employment law 
service, now Labor Law Plus®, after more than 15 years of international legal and management 
experience, including in European General Counsel positions for Fortune 50 companies.
Erik specializes in management of cross-border projects, international transactions, antitrust, 
and commercial agreements as well as global labor and employment law. In the L&E sector 
he advises multinationals regularly on labor aspects of M&A, global executive contracts and 
global mobility, as well as managing multiple cross-border projects in labor and employment 
law. In M&A he has completed or negotiated over 80 transactions with a deal value of more 
than US$5 billion, including in every European country, since 1992, ranging from mid-cap 
single country acquisitions to billion-dollar cross-border acquisitions and joint ventures.
Prior to moving to Europe in 1991, Erik worked as a corporate and litigation lawyer in major 
US law firms in Boston and New York.
He is an honors graduate of Yale University and of the University of California, Hastings  
College of the Law and a member of the bars of New York and Massachusetts. He speaks 
French and German and resides in London.

Head of our UK Labor Team and a Member of the Labor Law Plus®  global team, Barry advises 
multinational clients on the entire range of labor and employment issues under UK and  
European law.
Barry is a regular speaker at seminars on topical employment issues and has written the  
employment chapters in a book on Employers’ Liability (Butterworths). He is also often 
quoted on legal matters in the London Independent and The Times.
He has also appeared on Radio 4 to discuss issues surrounding family-friendly working time. 
A member of the UK Employment Lawyers Association, he regularly appears before the (UK)  
Employment Tribunal on behalf of corporate clients and was formerly a partner in a major 
national London-based firm.
Barry is a graduate of Manchester University and qualified as a solicitor in 1991.

Miroslav specializes in assisting global clients in Central European labor and employment  
law and also general corporate and commercial law. 
Miroslav represents employers in a broad variety of employment law matters, including  
preparation and negotiation of employment agreements, termination of employment  
agreements, personal injuries and codes of conduct, as well as general HR compliance  
matters. He also regularly advises on remuneration of employees, benefits, equity and  
incentive plans, mass layoffs of the workforce and redundancy programs, managerial  
contracts, expatriate arrangements and personal data protection, including privacy law  
compliance for cross-border HR data transmissions.
Miroslav further advises in all aspects of corporate law and domestic and cross-border  
M&A transactions, restructurings, private equity transactions and joint ventures.
He received his Master’s degree in 2005 from the Faculty of Law at Masaryk University  
in Brno. In 2007, Miroslav received an LL.M. degree in International and European Business 
Law from Tilburg University in the Netherlands. He joined Konečná & Zacha in 2007.  
In 2011 he became a member of the Czech Bar Association as an attorney-at-law. 
He is fluent in Slovak, Czech and English.

Erik D. Lazar 
Director & Founder,
Global Coordinator
 

Barry Stanton 
Coordinator, UK

Mgr. Miroslav Ilčin, LL.M. 
Coordinator,
Central and Eastern Europe

L A B O R  L A W  P L U S
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Carl-Olof, a partner in our affiliated Swedish firm, one of the largest firms in Sweden, has been 
practicing law for over 25 years, specializing predominantly in cross-border corporate law,  
M&A and insurance law.
Carl-Olof advises public and private companies and private equity firms in particular on 
acquisitions, reorganizations and tenders, including on all aspects of labor and employment 
law dealing with such transactions, as well as coordinating day-to-day labor and employment 
advice with his L&E team. He also advises on securities law, corporate governance and the 
regulatory issues within the insurance industry, among many other business law areas.
Carl-Olof is a member of the Swedish Bar Association, the International Bar Association, the 
American Bar Association and New York Bar Association, including the Executive Committee 
of its International Section, and is admitted to practice in Sweden and New York. He is ranked 
in Chambers for both corporate and M&A and is cited as being ‘incredibly committed and 
commercial, with a great client focus.’
Carl coordinates all cross-border TALI projects across the Nordic countries and in the Baltics 
as well as projects centered in the Nordic region with global aspects, providing a one-stop 
integrated approach to Nordic-based and related initiatives.
He speaks fluent English and Swedish.

Sergei is an expert in Russian corporate law and cross-border commercial, corporate and 
related transactions, including tax and guiding foreign investors through the requirements  
of Russian labor and employment law. Prior to founding our highly reputed Russian affiliated  
firm, he worked as an attorney for leading US and UK international law firms in Washington, 
D.C., and Moscow.
Sergei concentrates on representing Western and Russian corporate clients in Russia and in the  
former Soviet Union. His team regularly advises on day-to-day labor and employment issues 
in setting up and reorganizations as well as labor litigation and settlement proceedings under  
his guidance. Sergei is a graduate of Moscow State University of M.V. Lomonosov, Law Department  
and holds an LL.M from Capital University Law School in Columbus, Ohio.
Sergei is a frequent speaker at international tax conferences and seminars. Sergei is fluent  
in Russian and English and lives in Moscow.

Jim has more than 20 years of experience representing management in employment and 
labor matters, including discrimination and labor litigation.
Throughout his career, Jim has provided counsel to major corporations across the broad 
spectrum of labor and employment law issues, including compliance with state and federal 
employment requirements, designing effective personnel policies, and the development, 
design and implementation of employee benefit programs. 
Jim regularly handles matters pertaining to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and related 
civil rights laws, the federal Family Medical Leave Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, the 
Age Discrimination in Employment Act, and the Fair Labor Standards Act, among other areas. 
Jim represents employers in employment and whistleblower litigation in state and federal 
courts and administrative agencies.
Jim has been listed in The Best Lawyers in America® in the fields of Employment Law –  
Management, and Labor Law – Management since 2010. He is a graduate of New York Law 
School (J.D., cum laude) and Rutgers College (B.S.).

Carl-Olof Bouveng
Coordinator,
Nordic Region

Sergei V. Alimirzoev
Coordinator,  
Russia / CIS

James Anelli
Coordinator, USA 

Key Team Members / Global and Regional Services
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Key Team Members / Global and Regional Services

Head of the Labor, Employment and Social Security Department with our Latin American 
coordinating firm, Juan manages cross-border labor issues in the Latin American region and 
in Argentina for Transatlantic clients. He earned his law degree from Universidad de Buenos 
Aires, and was admitted to practice in 1991. His areas of practice include consultancy and 
preventive advice in human resources, salaries and benefits, employment law (individual and 
collective aspects), social security, and workers’ compensation regulations. He also deals with 
labor litigation both before judicial and administrative courts.
He actively participates in the negotiation of collective bargaining agreements and in 
complex restructuring and downsizing processes as well as due diligence audits for mergers 
and acquisitions of local and foreign companies. He was previously a senior lawyer in two 
international Argentinian firms, De Diego & Asociados (1994-2002) and in Allende & Brea 
(2003-2005).
Juan has published several articles related to his areas of practice, and participated in courses 
and seminars on collective negotiation, labor and employment policies and risk prevention. 
He is a member of the Buenos Aires Bar Association and the San Isidro Bar Association. Juan 
speaks fluent English as well as Spanish.

Alex has over 10 years of legal practice experience in China, particularly in the field of labor 
and employment.
He focuses on providing legal opinions to transnational enterprises and large domestic enterprises  
on litigation or in non-litigious employment matters, including drafting and review of  
employment contracts, drafting of employee handbook, employment dispute resolution  
and employment matters involved in M&A transactions or company reorganization projects, 
such as employment due diligence and relocation plans for employees.
Alex also has intensive experience in providing legal advice on foreign investment and acting 
for capital funds, investment banks and real estate groups in the region.
Alex has published employment articles in well-known business publications and is a regular 
commentator in various professional journals. In addition, Alex is actively involved in providing  
training and seminars for clients, corporations and the media in the area of employment and 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) issues in China.
Alex has been appointed as one of the legal counsel to the Overseas Affairs Office of Shanghai  
Government, the Shanghai Federation of Trade Unions and the Shanghai Chamber of Commerce.
He is also a member of the Employment Profession Committee and Real Estate Profession 
Committee of Shanghai Bar Association, and acts as an arbitrator of Shanghai Labor and  
Employment Arbitration Center. Alex obtained LL.B and LL.M degrees from East China 
University of Political Science and Law in 2003 and 2005 respectively and speaks fluent English.

Juan R. Larrouy
Coordinator,
Latin America

Alex Lin
Coordinator,
China
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Neerav is a senior partner  in our Indian firm, one of the leading full service practice firms  
in India with offices in Mumbai and Bangalore, and network offices in Chennai, Hyderabad 
and New Delhi.
Neerav took his first in-house  role in 2000 with GTL Ltd., a leading telecommunication  
services company. He subsequently worked as legal counsel for a leading IT services  
company and also for a housing and development corporation in India.
Since joining our affiliate firm in 2007, Neerav has advised clients from industries including 
entertainment, IT, technology, energy, and finance, amongst many others, on employment 
law, dispute resolution, arbitration, enforcement of foreign judgments and awards, IT 
outsourcing and licensing, IP, commercial, anti-corruption, and real property matters.
Neerav represents clients on a wide variety of employment law matters, including drafting 
employment and consultancy agreements, structuring HR policies for organizations, advising 
on retrenchment and termination of employees, advising on contract labor laws and local 
Shops & Establishments Acts, assisting in structuring stock options and employee benefits 
agreements, and counseling companies on the practical aspects of Indian employment laws. 
He has also been involved in conducting comprehensive national employment audits and 
representing clients in labor court hearings.
Neerav has been mentioned as a leading labor and employee benefits practitioner by  
Practical Law Company (PLC). The firm has won the IFLR1000 awards for the Best Employment 
Law Firm in India in 2011 and 2012. The firm has also been ranked as a market leader  
in employment law in India by the India Business Law Journal (IBLJ) in 2010 and 2011.
Neerav lectures at various events on different topics related to doing business in India. 

June’s major areas of practice include all aspects of labor and employment law. She represents  
several major multinational clients ranging from shipping companies, insurance companies, 
automobile manufacturers, telecommunications companies, electronics manufacturers,  
petroleum companies, pharmaceutical companies, and a variety of international airlines.
June advises clients on various aspects of labor and employment law, with a focus on labor 
protection, employment agreements, labor unions, transfers of employment, due diligence in 
mergers and acquisitions, work rules and regulations, social security, and workmen’s compensation.
For several years, June has been involved in drafting and revising numerous publications on 
Thai labor and employment law, including those for the World Bank, Lex Mundi, Multilaw, the 
American Bar Association, and the Centre for International Legal Studies, as well as business-
focused articles that have run in such publications as Director Magazine and the Bangkok Post. 
She also writes legal content for Oxford Business Group and Oxford University Press publications.
June is a frequent contributor to various seminars and committees, including those organized  
by the United Nations, the World Bank, the Joint Foreign Chambers of Commerce in Thailand, 
the Franco-Thai Chamber of Commerce, the Korean Trade-Investment Promotion Agency, the 
Danish-Thai Chamber of Commerce, and the Bangkok Shipowners and Agents Association. 
She is very active in the Inter-Pacific Bar Association, and is a past Vice-Chair and Membership 
Committee Chair.
June attended both the University of Southampton (LLM) and Chulalongkorn University 
(LLB). She is fluent in Thai and English.

Neerav Merchant
Coordinator,
India

Pimvimol (June)  
Vipamaneerut
Coordinator,  
South East Asia

Key Team Members / Global and Regional Services
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Leonard Yeoh
Coordinator, 
Central APAC 

Philip Mitchell
Coordinator, 
Australasia

Anthony Siliato
Coordinator, 
US Immigration Service

Key Team Members / Global and Regional Services

Leonard has substantial labor and employment law experience. He represents blue-chip corporate 
clients and foreign multinational companies. Leonard heads the Employment and Industrial 
Relations practice group for our affiliate for the Central Asia Pacific region. 
In addition, he has substantial trial, appellate and arbitration experience and has handled 
a broad spectrum of litigation and arbitration, including labor and employment as well as 
corporate and commercial disputes, building and construction law and common law claims. 
He is widely regarded as one of the leading employment lawyers in Malaysia and is Vice-Chair 
of the Employment and Immigration Law Committee of the Inter-Pacific Bar Association.
In recognition of his expertise, he has been voted and nominated consistently as one of Asia’s 
leading lawyers by Asialaw, Legal 500, Euromoney and Chambers.
Leonard has acted as counsel in numerous cases before the High Court of Singapore and 
conducted domestic and international arbitrations held in Singapore. He has been involved 
in various landmark cases as a leading counsel.
Leonard speaks and chairs regularly at international and regional legal conferences on labor 
and employment law. Leonard graduated from the University of Leeds, UK with an LL.B 
(Hons) (Second Upper) in 1994. He was admitted as an Utter Barrister to the Bar of England  
and Wales in 1995 and is a member of the Honourable Society of Lincoln’s Inn, London. 
He was admitted as an Advocate and Solicitor of the High Court of Malaya in 1996 and the 
Supreme Court of Singapore in 2001.

Philip has more than 20 years’ experience as a legal advisor to overseas enterprises doing 
business in Australia and the Asia-Pacific region.
He is chief international partner with our Australian affiliate and coordinates all matters in  
the Australia-New Zealand region as well as the Pacific.
Philip spent two years in Tokyo on secondment to the head office of a major Japanese corporation.  
He has traveled extensively on business throughout Asia, Europe and North America. Philip 
has wide experience in international business law, including labor law and mergers and  
acquisitions. Philip speaks English and Japanese fluently.
A graduate from the Australian National University in Law and Asian Studies, and a barrister 
and solicitor in several Australian jurisdictions, Philip is a registered migration agent and is 
also actively involved in numerous regional and international trade and professional groups.

Anthony has been practicing Immigration Law for more than 25 years. He is chiefly responsible 
for his US firm’s business and corporate-related immigration matters, which involve the 
recruitment, hiring, transfer and retention of international personnel worldwide. In addition, 
Anthony counsels business clients in the areas of immigration-related compliance, investigations  
and immigration due diligence for corporate mergers and acquisitions.
In servicing the US immigration-related needs of employers in a full spectrum of industries, 
including hospitality, pharmaceutical, health care, travel, manufacturing, multi-media and 
technology, Anthony either partners with in-house counsel or human resource personnel 
or manages their foreign national personnel program entirely in obtaining temporary and 
permanent (green card) visas for business, scientific, managerial and executive personnel. 
Through his substantial experience with all work-related visa classifications, he is able to provide  
both short-term and long-term strategic guidance in the employer/employee relationship. 
His representation also includes that of outstanding researchers, extraordinary ability foreign 
nationals and those seeking national interest waivers. In addition to securing visas, Anthony 
advises clients on corporate regulatory compliance, including I-9 compliance, record-keeping,  
and electronic (including E-verify) verification requirements to remain compliant with the law.
Anthony also advises clients on safe harbor procedures for employers which receive social 
security mismatch letters.
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Country Coverage

EMEA

Angola
Austria
Bahrain
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Egypt
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jordan
Kuwait
Latvia
Lebanon
Lithuania
Mauritius
Moldova 
Morocco
Mozambique
Nigeria
Northern Ireland
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan 
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Serbia
Slovakia

Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
The Netherlands
Tunisia
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom

Russia /CIS

Belarus
Russia

North America

United States

Latin America

Argentina
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Ecuador
Mexico
Panama
Peru
Uruguay
Venezuela

India

India

South East Asia

Bangladesh 
Cambodia
Laos
Myanmar
Sri Lanka
Thailand

Vietnam

Central APAC

Indonesia
Japan
Malaysia
Philippines
South Korea
Taiwan

Australasia

Australia
New Zealand
Other Pacific Islands (Oceania) 

China

Hong Kong
People’s Republic of China

Other*

Algeria
Azerbaijan 
Bosnia 
Cameroon
Canada
Fiji
Ghana
Ivory Coast
Kenya
Luxembourg 
Qatar
Republic of Congo
Rwanda 
Samoa
Senegal
Singapore
Trinidad and Tobago
Yemen

*Coverage through Correspondents
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Interested?

To find out more, please contact us so we can explore what we can do together to help support your business  
requirements anywhere and anytime.

We Are.

Labor Law Plus® 
A Transatlantic Law International Service 
Transatlantic Law International

42 Brook Street London W1K 5DB United Kingdom
Tel: +44/207.100.1631   Fax: +44/207.100.7360
Email: inquire@laborlawplus.com   www.laborlawplus.com
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Everywhere
Business Needs 
to Be.®



A Transatlantic Law International Service
42 Brook Street London W1K 5DB United Kingdom
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